
SRK-IO  planted aquarium extendable LED light is intended for planted aquarium lighting.
Please read this manual carefully before using and follow the instructions carfully

SRK-IO USER MANUAL
LED Aquarium Light
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Super bright:Premium 2835 LEDs provide bright illumination for your plants and fish and enhance the aesthetic 
                       appeal of your tank
Adjustable timer:Lighting time can be programmed to 6H,10Н and 12H.
Adjustable timer:Lighting time can be programmed to 6h,10h,12h
Adjustable Brightness:SRK-IO lighting mode can be adjusted to 10-level brightness
 (10%-20%-30%-40%-50%-60%-70%-80%-90%-100%)
This fish tank light will cycle at the same time the next day.
Easy to maintain:Built - in smooth metal aluminum housing , just use a piece of a dry towel to wipe it clean.  
Extendable Bracket:The Extentable brackets makes the light fits for aquariums of different size.
Suitable for plants & freshwater: The full-spectrum bulbs can produce diferent colors depending on your option.

A.Open the box and check whether the light and other accessories are included.If parts are missing,please
get in touch with the seller’s support email.

1. PRODUCT FEATURES

3. METHOOD OF APPLICATION

2. PRODUCT PARAMETERS

Model

Inout

Output

Power

LED Q'ty

Application

Power Cord

SRK-IO30CM SRK-IO45CM SRK-IO60CM SRK-IO75CM SRK-IO90CM SRK-IO120CM

AC100-240V AC100-240V AC100-240V AC100-240V AC100-240V AC100-240V

DC20V DC20V DC20V DC20V DC20V DC20V

10W 14W 18W 22W 26W 36W

60 90 120 150 180 240

12"-18" 18"-24" 24"-30" 30"-36" 36"-42" 48"-54"

5.9+2.3ft 5.9+2.3ft 5.9+2.3ft 5.9+2.3ft 5        .9+2.3ft 5.9+2.3ft
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B.Expand both sides metal bracket fit to match the length of your aquarium.
C.Connect power supply with light,then plug in.Ensure a drip loop is created before the outlet,as shown on the warning.
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Press the button 2 seconds to turn on the light.Use one long-press of the same button 

All mode lights,When you choose all light on mode,all the indicators will be off.You can adjust the brightness by press 

the           button.

In white/Red/Green/Pink brightness.you can lick the          button to choose this mode and click

the on/off button to control the White/Red/Green/Pink brightness.

eg:Click the          button(W light indicator flashing) and click the         button to adjust the brightness 

(white/red/pink/green led beads)from 10 levels.

(10%-20%-30%-40%-50%-60%-70%-80%-90%-100%-90%-80%-70%-60%-50%-40%-30%-20%-10%)

(white/red/pink/green led beads light off)

Blue light,you can click         the button to choose this mode and click the          button to control the blue brightness.

eg:click the           button( B light indicator flashing) and click the            button to adjust the (blue led beads) 

brightness from 10 levels.

10%-20%-30%-40%-50%-60%-70%-80%-90%-100%-90%-80%-70%-60%-50%-40%-30%-20%-10%(blue light off)

Please choose the color mode before choosing the timer.Otherwise,it will exit the timer function.

When you want to close the light(All light off).click the          button for 2 seconds.

Press the              button to choose 6/10/12 hours,and the indicator light on the top of the timer button turns on.

For 6 hours,the “6H” indicator light flashes;for 10 hours,the “10H” indicator light flashes;for  12 hours,

the “12H” indicator light flashes.

to turn off the light.(All light on,White/Red/Green/Pink,Blue light) 
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4. ATTENTION:
    Please read the manual carefully before using and follow all instructions.
    Please keep the switch away from water, the switch is not waterproof.
    Plesse keep the light away from flammable items.
    Plesse unplug the power and contact the seller if the light is not working properly.               

** Disassembly the lamp WILL VOID WARRANTY**

5. PACKAGE INCLUDES:
    1 *Led Light             1*AC/DC power adaptor              2* Metal Brackets           1*User manual

6.WARNING: To avoid possible electrical shock, do not immerse the switch in water. If the switch falls into 
                        the water, or otherwise becomes wet, do not touch it until you have unplugged it. Basic safety
                        precautions should be observed including the following:

Please unplug the power before maintenance.
Please remember that the temperature range for the light is 23～113°F.
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eg:if you choose 6H at 9 AM,this light will auto turn on at 9:00AM and turn off at 3:00PM daily.

Once set up timer lighting mode,the next day,the light slowly ramps up in 15 minutes and down at last 15 minutes.

Once it is set,the light will auto-turn on and off simultaneously every day.

NOTE

1,This timer mode will be worked for 24 hours lighting cycle

2,When the power is cut off,the lamp will restart,calculating the previous timing.Such as,if it is timed for 6 hours,it will start

   counting again for 6 hours after the power is turned on.

3,Please remove the film before use.
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1.Read and follow this user manual strictly.
2.DANGER-To avoid possible electric shock, special care should be taken. For each of the following situations, 
   do not attempt to repair yourself; return the light to an authorized service facility for service or discard the light.

A.Carefully examine the light after installation. It should not be plugged in if there is water on parts not intended 
     to be wet.
B.Do not operate the light if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is malfunctioning or if it is dropped or damaged 
    in any manner. The power cord of this light cannot be replaced, if the cord is damaged, 
    the light should be discarded.
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C.To avoid the possibility of the light plug getting wet, position the aquarium stand and tank to one side of a 
    wall-mounted receptacle to prevent water from dripping onto the receptacle or plug. A “drip loop”,shown 
    in the figure below, should be arranged by the user for each cord connecting the light to the receptacle. 
    The “drip loop” is the part of the cord below the level of the receptacle or the connector. If an extension 
    cord is used, to prevent water from traveling along the cord and coming in contact with the receptacle. 
    If the plug or receptacle does get wet, DO NOT unplug the cord.
    Disconnect the fuse to the circuit breaker that supplies power to the light. Then unplug and examine for 
    the presence of water in the receptacle.

3.Close supervision is necessary when the light is used near children.
4.To avoid injury, do not touch moving or hot parts.
5.Make sure the light is securely installed before operating it.
6.Read and observe ali the important notices on the light.
7.If an extension cord is necessary, a cord with a proper rating should be used. 
   Acord rated for less amperes or watts than the appliance rating may overheat.
Care should be taken to arrange the cord so that it will not be tripped over or pulled.
8.The light is intended FOR HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY.
9.SAVE THIS USER MANUAL

POWER CORD

DRIP LOOP
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7. WARRANTY:                          
1. 1-year free warranty.   2. 1-month free return.     3. Free replacement for 3 months.
8. DISPOSAL
Do not dispose this product a.s un sorted municipal waste. This product must not be disposed together with 
the domestic waste it must be disposed of at an authorized place for recycling of electrical and electronic 
appliances. By collecting and recycling waste, you help save natural resources, and make sure the product 
is disposed in an environmental friendly way.

If you have any problems or suggestions for our this LED Aquarium Extendable Light,
please contact us by email before leaving feedback or opening a case,as it will be the 
fastest way to solve your problem.If you are satisfied with our products,please leave 
positive feedback in order to let more customers enjoy it.
Thank you again!
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Thank you for Choosing SIROKA Aquarium Light
Making aquarium keeping easier one product at a time

Website:http://www.siroka.cn
Email:siroka@sirokainc.com
Address:No.5,Qundai Road,Pingshan District,Shenzhen,CN

Contact information
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Thank You


